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CHAPTER 1 
E LI E  WIESEL : THE MAN AND HIS WRITING 
Who i s  E l ie Wiesel? El ie Wiesel , a Jewish writer , is 
the 19 8 6  winner o f  the Nobel Peace Pri z e . He was born on 
September 3 0 , 1 9 2 8  in S ighet , . Rumania , a sma l l  vil lage in 
the Carpathian Mounta ins . When he was a young boy h� was a 
s ens itive student who especially enj oyed studying the 
Talmud and other Jewish rel igious texts . In  19 4 4  when he 
was f i fteen , h i s  father , a shopkeeper ; h i s  mother , an . 
educated woman ; his two older s isters , a b aby s ister and he 
were deported by cattle car to Auschwitz . The men and 
women were separated ; he never saw h i s  mother and baby 
s ister aga in . He watched his father die from mistreatment , 
beatings , and starvat ion . After the war he and his older 
s isters were reunited . One s ister is  now deceased . When 
the war was over Wiesel was seventeen and quite s ick .  He 
was taken with other survivors of Buchenwa ld to France . 
Working and studying in Paris , he was eventual ly hired as a 
j ourna l i st . Wiesel vowed not to write about his  Holocaust 
experience for ten years . After those years he was 
encouraged to write Night , his autob iography , fol l owed by · 
twenty other books in twenty years . Most o f  h i s  books deal 
with the Hol ocaust . 
Wiesel cont inues to study the Bib l e  and the Ta lmud 
today . He writes from 6:00 to 10:00 each day. After he 
comp l etes many pages for a book · he cuts and condenses into 
fewer pages ( Cargas , "M�ssenger "  5 5 5 ) . He has written 
Bibl e stories , stories of Russ ian Jews , retold old Jewish 
Has idic tales and legends and written on other themes as 
wel l  as h i s  maj or theme of the Holocaust . Always bearing 
witness , Wiesel works with an end in view ,  that is , to 
prevent k i l lers from kil l ing again . He bel i eves that the 
story o f  the Holocaust must be told so that such a 
catastrophe wil l  never be repeated . 
French i s  the language in which E l ie Wiesel writes . 
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He f irst writes in long hand . His wife , Marion , is his 
trans l ator . They have one son , a teenager , who is  the age 
o f  E l i e  Wiesel when he went to l ive in the concentration 
camp . New York is their home . Wiesel , a l ecturer , 
traveler , storytel ler , and witness , is the_Andrew Mel l on 
D i stinguished Pro fessor of the Humanities at Boston 
Univers ity . 
E l ie  Wiesel ' s  l iterary witnes s  is supported 
histori ca l l y  and photographica l ly by The Auschwitz Album , a 
book based upon an album discovered by a concentration camp 
surv ivor ,  Li l i  Me ier . A fine text by Peter Hel lman 
accompanies the many authentic photographs . 
An S . S .  man , who must have known h i s  photographs would 
be unique. , is considered to be responsib l e  for the 
col lection .. 
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Lil i left her hometown of Bilke , went to the Berehovo 
ghetto , and was taken by cattle car to Auschwit z . Later , 
as a surv ivor , Li l i  was in Germany working in an 
underground miss ile  works . When she heard " The Americans 
are here ! "  she was in a cl inic i l l  with typhus . She 
tried to get up , collapsed , and was taken by fel low 
pri soners to a vacated S . S .  barracks where she was left on 
a bed . She became cold and found a paj ama top in a nearby 
cupboard . Underneath the paj ama top was the album . 
Imagine her surprise when she opened the album to find her 
rabb i on the first page fol lowed by p ictures of fri ends and 
ne ighbors from her hometown of Bi lke ! Thi s  was an ama z ing 
co inc idence , and Li l i  cons idered it providential . The 
album helps to prove that the Hol ocaust rea l l y  happened . 
The album can be seen in Jerusalem . 
E l i e  Wiesel is an Has idic Jew , and Hasidic Jews love 
to tel l  stories and old legends . Wiesel becomes inspired 
when he thinks of this story : 
In days of old , a young Jew decided to go 
forth to see the world . His mother ,  a poor woman 
in ancient Palestine , had no part ing gift except 
a p i l low .  " Take it my son , " she s a id . "If you 
come to a strange city and find no bed at night, 
·you can always go out to the f ields and s l eep on 
th is  pil low . " So it came to pass : the young man 
arrived in Rome , and when evening fe l l , he 
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went outs ide the city and cushi oned h i s  head on 
h is  mother ' s  p i l l ow .  That very n ight the · Temple 
in Jerusalem was burned and destroyed . And the 
p i l low under the boy ' s  head burst into fl a�es . 
" I  only write when the p i l l ow burns , "  exp l ains Wiesel 
( Jewi sh Heritage 2 7 ) . 
Wiesel i s  a tormented human being who writes from the 
depth o f  h i s  soul . There is  nothing phony or false about 
El ie  Wiesel . His  Jewish faith allows h im to quest ion God , 
to tal k  back to God in Job-Jeremiah fashi on . Wiesel 
bel i eves that Job gave in to the omnipotent God a l ittle 
too qui ckly ( Brown , Messenger 12 ) .  In a·washington Post 
art i c l e  entitled " Surviving Auschwitz " ,  Geo f frey Wol ff 
says , "Job refused to curse God ; Wiesel re fuses to rema in 
s i l ent " ( 1 6 ) . 
According to Robert McAfee Brown , Wiesel is  more l ike 
Jeremiah . Jeremiah . . . "kept hurl ing back new questions 
and chal l enges "  ( Mes senger 12 ) . 
In an article about the Hol ocaust entitled " Then and 
Now : The Experiences of a Teacher" El i e  W iesel states : 
. I love the prophet Jeremiah because he is 
the one who had l ived the catastrophe be fore , 
during , and after , and knew how to speak about 
. · it . There is a beaut i ful legend in the Talmud in 
wh ich God says to Jeremiah : " Go and cal l  forth 
Abraham , Isaac , and Jacob . "  And Jeremiah asks , 
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What for? " And God says , " They have to prevent a 
new catastrophe . "  "What can they do? " Jeremiah 
asks . And God says , " They can weep . " Jeremiah 
did not know how to weep , but I saac and Jacob 
did . 
E l ie Wiesel adds : 
In Jeremiah I found two exp ress ions which 
baffled me . One express ion was " a  shaky ground , "  
which he used to describe Jerusa l em .  He did not 
use " earthquake" for which Hebrew has a perfectly 
good word . I did not understand what he meant 
unti l  one day I was in Kiev and l earned from 
eyewitnesses that 3 0 , 0 0 0 , 4 0 , 0 0 0  or 5 0 , 0 0 0  Jews 
had been buried there in ten days , s ome whi l e  
sti l l  al ive , and for days and weeks the ground 
was shaky . And then I understood Jeremiah . The 
prophet uses another beaut i ful , baffl ing 
express ion when he speaks about a deserted air 
space over Jerusalem . I understood what that 
meant only when I learned that s omehow there were 
no birds to be seen above the streets o f  
Trebl inka o r  Buchenwald . There was a deserted 
space above those places ( 2 7 1 ) . 
Robert McAf fee Brown , a Protestant theol og ian and 
pro fessor o f  theology and ethics at the Pac i f ic School of 
Rel igion who serves on the United States Hol ocaust 
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Memorial Counc i l , cal l s  El ie Wi�sel a mes senger to al l 
humanity . In Dr . Brown ' s  book , El ie Wiesel. Messenger to 
Al l Human ity ,  h e  states , "The story o f  El ie  Wiesel i s  the 
story o f  h i s  characters , and the story o f  his  characters is 
E l ie Wiese l " ( 1 2 ) .  Dr. Brown bel ieves that as E l ie Wiesel 
has developed his novels , he has grown to face the 
Hol ocaust in more worthy ways . Wiesel ' s  chang ing re�ponses 
to the Holocaust calamity are typifi ed in the protagonist ' s  
reactions in the novels . 
I n  an article written by El ie  Wiesel entitled "Why I 
Write " he states : 
Jewish children : they haunt my writings . I 
see them aga in and again . I shal l  always see 
them . Hounded , humi l iated , bent l ike the old men 
who surround them as though to p rotect them , 
unabl e  to do so . They are thirsty , the children , 
and there is  no one to g ive them water . They are 
hungry , the children , but there is no one to give 
them a crust of bread . They are a fraid , and 
there is no one to reassure them . 
They walk in the middle o f  the road , like 
vagabonds . They are on the way to the stat ion , 
and they wi l l  never return . In sealed cars , 
without air or food , they travel toward another 
world ; they guess where they are go ing , they know 
it , and they keep s i l ent . Tense , thought ful , 
they l i sten to the wind , the ca l l  o f  death in 
the distance . . . ( 2 0 3 } . o 
E l ie Wiesel , in an article ent itled " A  Personal 
Response "  says : 
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• . •  - My goal is always the same : to invoke the 
past as a shield for the future ; to show the 
inv i s ible world of  yesterday and through it , 
perhaps on it , erect a moral world where j ust . men 
are not vict ims and chi ldren never starve and 
never run in fear . 
Chi ldren occupy a speci a l  p l ace in my 
universe . They could have saved the world but 
were kil l ed . They were trapped , tormented and 
exterminated be fore they had a chance to grow and 
mature . And show the way . Those who might have 
been the scholars of  today , the mora lists of  
today , the phil osophers , the poets , the spokesmen 
o f  today--all were kil led at the age o f  four , 
f ive , seven ( 3 6 } . 
When E l ie Wiesel accepted the Nobel Peace Prize on 
December 10 , 19 8 6  in Oslo , Norway , h i s  fourteen-year-old 
son , Shlomo E l i sha , received the medal and d ip l oma with 
h im .  Egi l  Aarvik noted in the presentation speech that 
Wiesel had remarked at the time of the b irth of h i s  son 
that he felt sorry for anyone being born into such a world 
as ours . Then Wiesel had added that he saw his son , named 
for h i s  grand father ,  as a bridge between the past and the 
future . 
Here are portions of E l ie Wiesel ' s  acceptance speech 
from the New York Times : 
• the world did know and remained s i lent . 
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And that is why I swore never to be s i lent 
whenever and wherever human beings endure 
suffering and humil iation . We must always take 
s ides . Neutral ity helps the oppressor , never the 
v ict im . S i lence encourages the tormentor ,  never 
the tormented . 
Somet imes we must interfere . When human 
l ives are endangered , . . . nat ional boundaries 
and sens itivities become irre l evant . Wherever 
men or women are persecuted because of their 
race , rel igion or pol itical views , that place 
must--at that moment--become the center of the 
universe • 
. . . Yes , I have fa ith . Faith in God and 
even in His creat ion . Without it no act ion would 
be pos s ible . . . We know that every moment is a 
moment of grace , every hour an o f fering ; not to 
share them would be to betray them . Our l ives no 
·l onger bel ong to us alone ; they bel ong to all 
those who need us desperately . 
Thank you , peopl e  o f  Norway, . . .  for 
declaring on this s ingular occas ion that our 
survival has meaning for mankind (A12 ) .  
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I n  an March 18, ·1985 article ent itl ed "Author , 
Teacher , Witness " published in Time , Wiesel says : " S il ence 
is the worst thing , worse than mere hate . . . •  " and later 
he. says , " Sometimes the gesture is a book , but o ften· it is 
a j ourney to the s ide of the suf ferers " (79). Ind i f ference 
is s i l ence in social or pol it ical terms He is not s ilent 
or ind i fferent . In  1981 he went to the a id .o f  Cambod ian 
refugees . I n  1984 he vis ited and helped I ndians in 
Nicaragua . I n  1985 he vis ited Ethiop i a  with food . 
According to Wiesel , " It is  never enough but to save one 
l i fe is to save the world . . .  " (80). 
In 1987, Wiesel was in Lyons , France , where he 
testi f i ed at the trial of Klaus Barbie who was tried for 
crimes as the wartime Gestapo Chief of Lyons . He spoke to 
the de fense l awyer . . . " I  find it regrettab l e , 
deplorab l e , that the lawyer of the de fense who de fends a 
man accused o f  crimes aga inst human ity , dares to accuse the 
Jewish peop l e . "  [The lawyer had accused the Jews o f  not 
having any unusual atrocity compared to other atroc ities in 
the world . ]  Wiesel cont inued . . .  " The Hol ocaust was a 
case apart . For the first time, a plan was put into 
operat ion to k i l l  al l the Jews of the world wherever they 
were " (Bernstein A7) . 
CHAPTER.!! 
REACTIONS TO THE BOOKS , THEMES BOOK FACTS 
A reader who pursues El ie Wiesel and reads a few of  
his books w i l l  react . Wiesel produces e ffects such as 
sadness , feel ings o f  nausea , sympathy and hope . Recently , 
Dr . Murray Haar in a Shalom course entitled " Suf fering : 
Divine and Human"  said , " A person can go mad reading E l ie 
Wiesel . "  At times I thought I might be that person . 
I n  Bookl i st for January 1 5 , 1 9 7 4  i s  written the 
fol lowing about The Oath : This book i s  cal l ed " demanding 
but rewarding reading " (5 18 ) . This commentary s eems 
appropr iate for all of Wiesel ' s  books studi ed for this 
paper . When a member o f  my family was in a car accident , 
doctors sa id that she would not walk , talk , or chew aga in . 
E l i e  Wiesel ' s  books and Dr . Haar ' s  course entitled 
" Suffer ing : Div ine and Human " helped me cope with this 
trying experience . Both the shalom course and An i Maamin 
reaf f i rm the bel ief in the suffering and presence of God . 
Rea l i z ing that a short summary o f  such power ful 
l iterature is almost a sacrilege , I,  nevertheless , wi l l  
attempt for the sake of.an overview ,  to summar i z e  the 
themes o f  the books stud ied for this thes i s . 
Night , his autob iography , describes h i s  experiences in 
the concentration camps where he suf fered the.deaths of 
hal f of h i s  family , i . e . , his parents and baby s ister . 
Dawn describes why more ki l l ing is not the answer . 
His protagonist kill s.his soul when he ki l l s  a man . The 
Jewi sh faith bel ieves in divine j ust ice . The Jew 
remembers , "Vengea!lce is mine . " (RSV Deuteronomy 
3 2 : 3 5 ) . The protagonist , having lost the Deuteronomic 
fa ith in d ivine j ustice , wil l  never recover from kill ing 
h i s  enemy . 
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The Accident describes how l iving in the past does · not 
a l l ow one to l ive product ively . 
The Town Beyond the Wal l  shows that f raternity can 
form even in conditions of Hol ocaust l iving . H i s  
protagonist finds-reason for l iving b y  h�lp ing another . 
Gates o f  the Forest increases the number o f  
friendships . After more community and rel ig ious group 
experiences , the protagonist tries to forg ive and mend a 
broken rel ationship . 
The Oath , recount ing an earl ier pogrom , j usti f ies 
breaking an oath of s i l ence if it saves one l i fe .  
Ani Maamin means " I  bel ieve " . When God does not do a 
miracl e  and save the oppressed of the Holocaust , God st i l l  
suf fers s i l ently with tears when H i s  peop l e  su f fer . 
Formerly God was an omnipotent God of power ; the Hol ocaust 
experience , for Wiesel, means that He is a God o f  presence . 
That means a God who is  cl ose to man, present with man, 
suffering for and with man . Wiesel ' s  God i s  cl ose to the 
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n ineteenth century concept ion o f  Ze itge i st, i . e . ,  Hegel ' s  
h istory as God ' s  becoming conscious o f  H imsel f  ( 74 , · 78 , 8 2 , 
8 71 9 5 )  • 
The books , Night , Dawn and The Acc ident are written in 
first person : The Town Beyond the Wal l , Gates o f  the 
Forest , The Oath and Ani Maamin are written in third 
person . Al so the important t ime frame- -granted there are 
many flashbacks--is twenty- four hours , usual ly one night 
mostly in a cl osed location such as a camp (Night) , cel l ar 
(Dawn ) , hosp ital room (The Accident) , cel l {The Town Beyond 
the Wa l l ) and cave {The Gates o f  the Forest ) (Cargas, In 
Conversation 10 8 ) . The time frame appears to rema in the 
same in The Oath and An i Maamin . However the l ocation is 
more open ; The Oath ha s a walk by the river and An i Maamin 
has the earth . 
Names are important . Wiesel, having had no camp 
identity except a number on his arm , bel ieves that noth ing 
is  as prec ious as a name (Cargas , In Conversat ion 5 1 , 52) . 
According to Wiesel his protagonists have in the ir names 
some form o f  " el , " which means God . El i e z er was Abraham ' s  
servant ' s  nam� in the Bible . El iezer is the name given to 
Wiesel ' s  son , to Wiesel, to his father , to h i s  grandfather, 
and a l l  the way back . When Jacob fought the angel in the 
B ible, he wa s given the name I s rael . So the 
ma in characters in the books have " el "  in the ir names-­
E l i j ah ,  El i ezer , Michael , Gavriel , Azriel and God ( 1 08 ) . 
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CHAPTER I I I  
SELECTED METAPHORS 
Metaphors which help us to understand our experience 
o f  real ity more ful ly are characteristic o f  El ie  Wiesel ' s  
style . c. Hugh Holman in A Handbook to Literature says : 
"Metaphor is an impl ied analogy which . 
imaginatively identi fies one obj ect with another 
and ascribes to the f irst one or more o f  the 
qual ities of the second or invests the f irst with 
emot ional or imaginative qual it ies as sociated 
w ith the second ( 3 1 3 ,  314 ) . 
Harry Shaw in a Conc ise Dictionary o f  Literary Terms 
expla ins metaphor : 
A figure o f  speech in wh ich a word or phrase 
is appl ied to a person , idea , or obj ect to which 
it i s  not l iterally appl icab l e . A metaphor is an 
impl ied analogy which imaginat ively ident i f ies 
one thing with another . . . For exampl e ,  Mart in 
Luther wrote , "A mighty fortress is our God/a 
bulwark never fail ing . " Mighty fortress and 
bulwark are metaphors . Wordsworth wrote 
metaphorical ly when he said of England that ' she 
is a fen of stagnant waters ' ( 17 1 ) . 
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M . H .  Abrams in A Glossary o f  Literary Terms describes 
metaphor :  In a metaphor ,  a word or expres s ion which in 
l iteral usage denotes one kind of  thing or  action is 
app l ied to a dist inctly different kind of thing or action , 
without asserting a comparison ( 65 ) . I n  h i s  exampl e  o f  
' She was our queen , our rose , our star , ' rose is  used as a 
metaphor . 
Four o f  Wiesel ' s  maj or metaphors--night , madness , 
clouds and s i l ences-- from the seven fol l owing books will be 
exp lored : Night , Dawn , The Accident , The Town Beyond the 
Wa l l ,  The Gates of  the Forest , The Oath , and Ani Mammin . 
The l atter is  a cantata . According to The Amer ican 
Heritage Dictionary,  a cantata is  a vocal and instrumental 
compos ition compris ing choruses , solos , and rec itative 
(2 3 5 ) . Not every metaphor can be noted . Also , not every 
book w i l l  use every metaphor chosen for study . 
1 .  Night 
A .  Dawn B .  Ashes 
The symbol of night is present in a l l  seven books . 
Night is  the t itle of his f irst book , his  only auto­
b iography , from which all later books emerge . Night is a 
metaphor for the Hol ocaust . According to The American 
Heritage Dictionary, the Hol ocaust is a mas s ive slaughter ,  
especi al ly the genoc ide of  European Jews by the Na z is 
during World War II (617). 
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Harry James Cargas in Conversation with E l ie Wiesel is 
use ful for the discuss ion of  Night . During the course of 
the Cargas-Wiesel interview , Wiesel says : 
When you think that one mil l ion • . . one 
mil l ion ch ildren • • • were k il l ed , massacred , 
burned al ive . . . The grown-ups--the Germans 
employed methods to fool them , to k il l  them 
without their being aware o f  it . But the 
chi ldren--they pl ayed with them as targets and 
they threw them in the air  and shot them . 
S omet imes they tore a chi l d , a baby , away from 
h i s  Mother and-tore him to p i eces a l ive . 
S ometimes , in 19 4 4 ,  they threw them in flames , 
al ive . 
When I saw it , I was conv inced that it 
wasn ' t  true and I recorded it a lmost as a 
n ightmare . Then I found the documents , the 
corroboration and it was true (3 9 ) . 
Wiesel ' s  Meaning o f  "Night" 
In another quote , Wiesel says "Whenever I say •night , ' 
I mean the Holocaust , that period . ' Night ' has become the 
symbol for the Hol ocaust"  (5 4 ) . Further describ ing ' night ' 
in the Cargas interview ,  Wiesel says : 
.As we have said , a night has descended upon 
mankind , not only in Europe , but everywhere . 
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Whoever was al ive in those days has absorbed 
parts or fragments of that n ight . N ight 
enveloped human destiny and human history . Night 
is  a symbol o f  that period , a frightening symbol 
. • • It is  strange but night , b efore that , would 
have meant d i fferent things : dreams , poetry , 
waiting for the Mess iah , the lamentations over 
the destruction of the Temple . N ight is  a poet ic 
image , a romantic one at that . N ight has become 
the oppos ite of  whatever we cal l  creativ ity and 
creation . After all , night preceded day; night 
induces.people to love each other , to give b irth 
and l i fe .  Ironical ly , it has become the oppos ing 
symbol , anti - l i fe ,  anti-man , anti -Mess iah (54). 
Night in Night 
E l i e  Wiesel ' s  feel ings of  complete helplessness and 
despair are expressed in the book Night : 
Never shall I forget that n ight , the first 
night in camp , which has turned my l i fe into one 
l ong night , seven times cursed and s even t imes 
sealed . Never shal l I forget that smoke . Never 
shall I forget the l ittl e  faces o f  the chi ldren , 
whose bodies I saw turned into wreaths o f  smoke 
beneath a s i lent blue sky . 
Never shall I forget those flames wh ich 
consumed my. faith forever . 
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Never shall I forget that nocturnal silence 
which deprived me , for a l l  eternity , o f  the 
des ire to l ive . Never shal l  I forget those 
moments which murdered my God and my soul and 
turned my dreams to dust . Never shall  I forget 
these things , even i f  I am condemned to l ive as 
long as God Himsel f .  Never ( 3 2 ) . 
At the end o f  the book Night when Buchenwald had been 
l iberated , the young Wiesel who had been starving was very 
sick with food poisoning . When he managed to get out o f  
bed and go look a t  himsel f i n  a mirror , h i s  image looked to 
him l ike a corpse . When we think o f  death we think of a 
corpse .  Wiesel reminds us that he was death . 
Night in Dawn 
One might expect that his next book cal l ed Dawn might 
o f fer more l ight and l i fe .  But thi s  i s  not the case . For 
the protagon ist Elisha kill ing another man is death to 
E l i sha ' s  soul . Dawn is a sub-topic under night . Both dawn 
and night refer to death . Elisha is a former Hol ocaust 
vict im . He has been in the concentrat ion camp . When he is 
asked to help f ight in Israel , he is ass igned to ki ll an 
Engl i sh o f f icer because Brita in has executed a Jewish 
pri soner . He had rece ived his assignment when he was in 
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Pari s .  His  superior officer , Gad , tal ks to h im at night , 
which is  our f irst clue that the mood o f  the first book is 
conti nuing . Gad tel l s  E l i sha that the dawn in Pa l est ine 
w i l l  not be grey l ike the dawn in Pari s . The dawn in 
Palest ine wi l l  be red l ike fire ( 19 ) . At the end o f  the 
book a fter E l i sha has kil led an Engl ish o f ficer named John 
Dawson, E l isha notices that the dawn in Pal estine is a 
grayish l ight , the color of stagnant water { 1 0 2 ) . Thus 
even Dawn is a symbol ic extens ion of N ight . Both stand for 
death . 
When E l isha was told that he must kil l  he said . 
" The earth yawned ·· beneath my feet and I seemed to be 
fal l ing into a bottomless pit , where existence was a 
nightmare" • . .  ( 1 0 ) . Another time El i sha re fers to 
h imsel f as a l iving graveyard ( 3 5 ) . The n ight before the 
execution was referred to as the longest n ight in the book 
Dawn ( 6 3 ) . 
Al s o , toward the beginning of the book , E l isha meets a 
beggar who tel l s  him that the way to distinguish n ight is 
to look near a window ; i f  he sees a face � n ight has 
arrived . Later , as E l i sha looked near a window , he saw 
first the beggar ' s  face , then his father ' s  face with eyes 
grown large from being dead , then other dead men ' s  faces . 
When he knew he was going to have to ki l l , he saw a face 
and knew it· was his own . At the end o f  the book a fter 
kil l ing ,  E l i sha aga in sees his own face to s igni fy n ight . 
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This symbol ic act suggests that the book Dawn i s  rea l ly 
about death , not l i fe .  Also this act s igni fies that El isha 
ga ined no l i fe ,  but only more death by k i l l ing . 
B .  Ashes , ( Smoke , Shawl ) i n  The Accident 
E l iezer , the protagonist , l ike El isha in Dawn.is a 
former member o f  a concentration camp . The Accident ' s  
E l i e z er l ives in the past and cannot seem to l ive in the 
present . He is an example o f  the survivor o f  the death 
camps who fee l s  almost guilty for surv iv ing when others did 
not . E l iez er i s  not ready to accept a new l i fe even though 
he verb a l ly agrees to love a girl , Kathle�n , who 
desperately wishes to help him . 
The ni�ht before the accident , E l i e z e r  and Kathl een 
are naked and in bed together .  The reader i s  al l owed to 
enter E l i e z er ' s  mind as he is s i l ently thinking : 
. . .  You speak o f  happ ines s , Kathleen , as 
if happ iness were pos s ible . It . i sn ' t  even a 
dream . It too is dead . It too i s  up above . 
Everything has taken refuge above . And what 
emptiness here below ! Real l i fe i s  there . Here, 
we have nothing . Nothing , Kathl een . Here , we 
have an arid desert . A desert without even a 
·mirage . It ' s  a station where the child left on 
the platform sees his pa rents carried o f f  by the 
tra in . And there is only bl ack smoke where 
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they sto�d . They are the smoke . Happines s ?  
Happ iness for the child would be f o r  the tra in to 
move backward . But you know how trains are , they 
a lways go forward . Only the smoke moves 
backward . Yes , ours is a horrib l e  stat i on ! Men 
l ike me who are in it should stay there a l one , 
Kathleen . Not let the suffering in us come in  
contact with other men . We must not give them 
the sour taste , the smoke-cloud taste , that we 
have in our mouth . We must not , Kathl een . You 
s ay " love . " And you don ' t  know that love too has 
taken the train which went stra ight to heaven . 
Now everything has been trans ferred there . Love , 
happ iness , truth , purity , chi l dren with happy 
smi l es , women with mysterious eyes. , old peop l e  
who walk slowly , and l ittle chi ldren whose 
prayers are fil led with anguish . That ' s  the true 
exodus . The e�odus from one world to the other . 
Anc ient people had a l imited imaginat ion . Our 
dead take with them to the herea fter not only 
c l othes and food but also the future of thei r  
descendants . Nothing rema ins bel ow . And you 
speak of love , Kathleen? And you speak o f  
happ iness? Others speak of  j ustice , universal or 
not , of freedom , . of brotherhood , o f  progre s s . 
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They don ' t  know that the planet is  dra ined and 
that an enormous train has carried everything off 
to heaven ( 1 0 6 -7 ) . 
The next morning El iezer has the accident . The reader 
real izes that the acc ident was not rea l ly an accident . 
E l ie z er apparently allowed it to happen . El iezer •s act 
borders on suicide . 
A pa inter friend , Gyula ,  does a portrait o f  El iezer 
hop ing to help free Eliezer to live . When El i e z er looks at 
the portrait he sees Grandmother in its eyes . He imagines 
Grandmother say ing , 
" Fear noth ing . I ' l l be wherever you are .  
Never aga in shall I leave you alone on a stat ion 
plat form .  O r  alone on a street corner o f  a 
foreign town . I ' l l take you with me . In the 
tra in that goes to heaven . And you won ' t  see the 
earth any more . I ' l l hide it from you . With my 
bl ack shawl" (119 ) . 
When Gyula real i z es that El iezer will not rid himself 
of the past , Gyula grabs the portra it and burns it . A 
predominant metaphor in The Accident is ashes which stand 
for the remains , memories , spec i f ically the grandmother , in 
the case o f  the protagoni st of The Accident . 
Both · smoke and ashes are metaphors that stand for the 
past including parents and grandmother . At another po int 
El ie z er uses the Grandmother ' s  shawl as a metaphor for the 
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past . " The past is Grandmother ' s  shawl , as bl ack as the 
cloud above the cemetery " ( 106 ) . Dr . Brown says that 
Wiesel told h im that the entire book , The Acc ident , was 
written for the sake of  that last l ine (7 0 ) . " He [ meaning 
Gyul a ]  had forgotten to take along the ashes "  (12or . 
Night in The Town Beyond the Wal l  
The Town Beyond the Wa l l  is  a more hope ful book than 
the f i rst three books mentioned . 
Eugene Startzman says this about the book : 
The Town Beyond the Wal l  i s  about a l l  the 
wal l s  (phys ical , psychological , sp iritual ) that 
exist to separate one person from another , and 
about the breaching of those wal l s , about 
reaching the city where. real  human beings meet 
face to face , recogni z e  the i r  common humanity, 
l ove , affirm one another in themselves . 
Embrac ing insanity , we f ind , l ike murder , l ike 
suicide , is  evil  ( 9 9 ) . 
In  another review Calhoun Ancrun remarks . "His 
[ El ie Wiesel ' s] symbol ism and metaphor are rich and poetic ; 
his  writing i s  informed with vigorous Has id i c  myst icism" 
(3 -D) . 
An example o f  the night moti f  in The Town Beyond the 
Wal l  is the romance of Michael and Mi l ika when they meet 
years later in Paris . The irs had been a youth ful love in 
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the ir hometown of S z erenscevaros� Michael says about his 
childhood , his boyhood , " . . . ( that l ittl e  b oy )  is dead . 
I deny h im .  Never saw him ,  never knew h im .  A stranger . 
An unidenti f ied corpse . I have noth ing in  common with him 
• • •  " ( 8 0 ) . " • • .  He did not telephone . He had never 
intended to . The l ittle boy is dead , the l ove i s  a dead 
l ove . S z erencsevaros is a c ity o f  the dead . The re is no 
loving in a graveyard . Love i s  for those who can forget , 
for those who seek to forget" ( 8 1 ) . The above romance is 
described as dead in a town that is dead . Michael 
describes S z erencsevaros , " I  don ' t  l ike graveyards . And 
the city o f  luck is j ust that : a great c�metery '' ( 1 2 ) . 
N ight in Gates o f  the Forest 
Gates of the Forest has a scene of night . The scene 
of the townspeople attacking Gregory enacting Judas is a 
scene o f  almost death : 
. Death was somewhere in the room , preceding 
the men and drawing them forward ; death was the 
'b lack l ight that gl eamed in the ir eyes • . . 
Death has not one face but a thousand faces , he 
thought to himsel f ,  not one hand but a thousand 
hands ( 1 1 2 ) . 
Webster Schott wrote an article wh ich i s  entitled 
"Anger at a God that Failed . " He cal l s  Gates o f  the 
Forest a metaphor for the escape from blacknes s  and a 
search for l ight (17). 
When Gregor and Gavriel are hiding i n  the cave and 
Gavriel i s  almost caught , the metaphor o f  night is used : 
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" Night
.
came out o f  its hiding place and occupied the earth 
l ike a conquering enemy . "  Night refers to death anci 
s laughter as  the Naz is are approaching ( 3 8 ) . 
Night in The Oath 
The oath also uses " night" as a metaphor when the . 
vil lagers know that destruction and terror are imminent . 
The s ituation o f  darkness , fear and confus ion in the 
v i l l agers i s  expressed in the word " night" in The Oath . 
The darkness it evokes is especial ly po ignant . · 
I n  The Oath , the horror of pogrom i s  ironica l ly and 
painful ly described as carousel because o f  its repetition 
and constancy in human and divine experience . The horror 
of pogrom relates to night which describes the worst 
pogrom , the Holocaust . 
Night in An i Maamin 
An i Maamin uses many metaphors for the Holocaust or 
" night " . S ome examples are a forest turned to ashes , the 
barren universe , bl oody images of men al ready de feated and 
a n ightmare . Abraham tells of a baby being kil led which 
symbol i z e s  the tragedy of the Holocaust . I saac tel l s  of a 
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boy and his father approaching death , the death that I saac 
did not have . The boy and his father ' s  deaths symbo·l i z e  
the mal e  deaths i n  the Holocaust . The narrator says . . •  
"How many vict ims? A thousand times a· thousand--and more . 
A thousand t imes a thousand innocent children in a guilty 
world . A thousand times a thousand mothers--and more-- in a 
barren universe"  (51) . S ix mil l ion dead refers to the 
Holocaust . 
Towards the end , " night , "  as a metapho r  for Holocaust, 
i s  expre ssed again : " Let night come , Night with its evil 
shadows : Let night come , Night and its bloodstained reign" 
( 8 1 ) . Yes , An i Maamin describes night as j udgment , as 
existential experience , chal lenge to fa ith , human ization 
with the help o f  God ' s  presence . 
2 .  Madnes s 
Wiesel bel ieves that the ones who are bel i eved mad are 
o ften the sane ones . He isn ' t  a fraid of madnes s  in h imsel f 
or others . When Cargas interviewed E l ie W iesel , he asked 
him why he wasn ' t  mad . Here is Wiesel ' s  answer : 
Maybe I am and I don ' t  know it . I f  I am , I 
try to know it . When I see the world , the way it 
i s ; when I watch the events , the way they unfold; 
when I think of  what is go ing to happen to our 
generation , then I have the feel ing that I am 
haunted by that madnes s--that we a l l  are . Then 
in order to save mysel f from that madnes s ,  
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I go back to another madnes s--a holy madness--the 
one that became a victim , the one that kept us 
al ive for so many centuries , for thousands of 
years . No , I wouldn ' t  say that I am not mad 
( 2 )  • 
Perhaps Wiesel is  border1ng on madnes s  as  the way to 
understand the Holocaust .  Some form of madnes s  i s  present 
in a l l  seven books . 
Madness in Night 
Among the eighty deportees in each ra i l road car_ 
leaving S ighet was Madame Schacter ( in Night ) , who , though 
mad , would recurrently see fire images and flames 
everywhere . Later , when the car stopped at Aus chwitz ,  real 
flames were seen . These flames were the J ewish people 
being burned . It seems that Madame Schacter ' s  mad vis ions 
of f i re were symbol ic of the real human f i res to come . It 
is as i f  Madame were a prophet who sees merely the l iteral 
horror , but not the echo of the Exodus metaphor of God ' s  
presence in the p i l lar of fire . It seems a s  i f  an ironic 
tens ion is be ing set up . Is  God absent or i s  He fel low 
sufferer , fellow rej ect from the culture of power? 
Many readers have indicated a fondness for Meche the 
Beadle ,  the f irst person described by Wiese l . Meche , who 
starts the story of Night , l ived in S ighet and was the 
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beadle , a sort of caretaker at the synagogue . Wiesel 
remembers Meche as being as awkward as a c l own . Wiesel 
says, " He made people smile with his wa i fl ike t imidity . I 
loved his great, dreaming eyes , their gaz e  lost in the 
distance . He spoke l ittl e . He used to s ing , or rather ,  to 
chant " ( 1 ) . One night when Wiesel was twelve, he and Meche 
were having their usual chat s itting in the gloom o f  ·the 
synagogue . Wiesel confided to Meche that he ( Wiesel ) did 
not have anyone to teach him in the Zohar , the cabba l i stic 
books . After that they studied together . 
Then came the word that all foreign Jews were to be 
deported . That ended the lessons . Meche went . After over 
three months Meche returned . After his t ra in had reached 
Pol and , the Gestapo made all the Jews get out and dig the ir 
own graves . Al l were s laughtered . He escaped by being 
wounded in the leg and pretending death . Meche went all 
over the v i l lage tel l ing everyone about what happened . He 
told about bab ies being thrown in the a i r  and used as 
targets . He told about a l ittl e  girl who had taken three 
days to die . He told about a tailor that begged to be 
ki l l ed be fore his sons . He was trying to warn everyone to 
prepare themselves while there was sti l l  t ime . He was 
cons idered a madman . No one would l i sten to  h im . 
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Madness in The Oath 
Moche reappears in the novel s  as a mystical mad person 
who has decided not to l ive with the world ' s  madness . The 
Moches seem right with God . In the story The Oath Moshe 
has one o f  the leading parts . He appears mad at t imes but 
always in the prophetic has idic trad it i on . Moshe i s  echo ic 
o f. the Moche o f  Night . He warns . He threatens . He 
appears mad but it is a prophetic kind of madness .  Both 
achieve the watchman role . They both seem to be watching 
over the humanity closest to them . Accord ing to Wiesel , 
"Moshe comes back al l the time as a warning , a reminder , 
an echo , and o ften as an inspiration " ( Cargas , In  
Conversation 3 ) . 
Madness in Dawn 
I f  war symbol i z es madness ,  then the whol e  book Dawn is 
about madness . "This is war" is a statement repeated many 
t imes in the book . When Gad trains h i s  terrorists in war 
he says : 
· . . . We don ' t  l ike to be bearers o f  death ; 
hereto fore we ' ve chosen to be v i ct ims rather than 
executioners . The commandment " Thou shalt not 
ki l l "  was given from the summit o f  one o f  the 
mounta ins here in Palestine , and we were the only 
ones to obey it . But that ' s  a l l  over ; we must be 
l ike everybody else . Murder wi l l  not be our 
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pro fession but our duty . In  the days and weeks 
and months to come you will have only one 
purpose : to kil l those who have made us kil lers 
( 2 6 )  • 
J oab , who has an innocent , tormented face , i s  one of 
I l ana ' s  ( the broadcaster ' s ) bodyguards . He i s  known as 
Madman . 
Madness in The Acc ident 
I f  suicide i s  an act o f  madness , then Michael probably 
committed an act of madness . When he had h i s  acc ident we 
are never quite certain that it was an acc ident . He 
probabl y  tried to commit suic ide . Madnes s  i s  symbol i zed by 
suic idal attempt . 
I n  one of the conversations between the dedicated 
doctor and E l i e z er ,  the doctor declares , " To re fuse l i fe is 
a s in ;  it ' s  stup id and mad" {7 6 ) . 
When E l iezer thinks of what his mother would say to 
him when he is convers ing with tne prostitute S arah , his 
mother say·s :  
Have you gone mad? Have you forgotten that 
I too am called Sarah? . Then , have you 
forgotten that a man has no right to marry a 
woman who bears his own mother ' s  name? Have you 
forgotten that that brings bad luck7 . . . ( 90 ) 
Thi s  ep isode impl ies that madnes s i s  marry ing a girl 
with your mother ' s  name . . 
S arah the prostitute cal ls El i e z er mad , really mad 
when he cal l s  her a saint ( 9 5 ) . She had been taken 
sexua l ly by a drunken officer for his b irthday present . 
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She was only twelve years o f  age . She became a 
concentrati on camp prostitute , and now has been a Paris ian 
prost itute for years . El iezer was say ing to her that he· 
cons idered her a sa int because she had suffered as a 
vict im , and not from choice , from violence , not lust . 
These  two descriptions of sa ints had been b rought out in 
earl ier pages o f  the book . A prostitute i s  a victim , which 
in Hol ocaust terms is to be a saint . Madnes s  i s  non-bel ief 
o f  thi s  not ion of  Holocaust victimi zat i on . 
Madnes s  in The Town Beyond the Wal l  
E l ie Wiesel told Harry James Cargas that madness i s  
the theme o f  The Town Beyond the Wall  ( 8 6 ) . Wiesel begins 
the book with a quotat ion from Dostoyevski : " I  have a plan 
to go mad . " But of course , Dostoyevski ' s  protagonist in 
Notes from the Underground is really saner than the 
establ ished social structure . It is quite clear that 
quite a few of the characters do go mad . Michael , the 
protagon ist in The Town Beyond the Wa l l ,  almost goes mad 
more than once . In Wiesel ' s  books there are two 
interrelated ki nds of madness according to Robert McAfee 
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Brown ( Messenger 74 ) . One type of madnes s  i s  cal l ed 
myst ical madness . In  Wiesel ' s  novel s  those who are 
a ffl icted with mystical madness may be more sane than the 
madnes s  o f  the world because "they l ive by a d ifferen� 
vis ion and chal lenge the existing order • They are 
spokespersons for the divine and purveyors of a truth all 
persons need to hear" ( Messenger 7 5 ) . Wiesel ' s  many 
re ferences to peopl e who are mad is a method of  associating 
his characters with the prophet ic tradition . I n  the Bible 
the prophets such as Hosea , E l i sha , and Jeremiah were 
cons idered mad ( Hosea 9 : 7  RSV , 2 Kings 9 : 1 1 RSV , Jeremiah 
2 9 : 2 6 RSV ) . Brown says that prophets s ee · things 
di fferently from their contemporaries and "ins i st on 
cal l ing attenti on to the discrepancy" ( Messenger 209). 
Cl inical madness also appears in Wiesel ' s  books , the 
kind of madness in which a person is '' so  out of touch with 
one ' s  surroundings as to be unabl e  to funct i on within them 
. • .  " ( Mes senger 7 5 ) . We see Michael wishing to do th is 
sometimes ,  to emp loy the opt ion of j ust deny ing what he 
wishes not to face and going a way of his own choosing . 
One examp l e  of this is when Michael i s  be ing tortured and 
thinks of memories that make him feel mad . Mo i she the 
Madman appears , and the reader is left with the impress ion 
that Mo ishe is not crazy ; the world is crazy . Mad Martha 
attempts to scare e ight-year old Michael to make l ove to 
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her . She i s  ugly , she sl eeps with Satan in the world . The 
reader beg ins to feel that the world is not rat ional� 
Another rather crazy character is old Varady , who ends up 
kil l ing h imsel f .  The townspeople do not respect old Varady 
because he utters l ies such as that he is stronger than 
God . Yet h i s  age is respected� Then there are the two 
friends o f  Michael who as young men pray and go to the 
Temp l e  to hasten the coming of the Mes s iah . They get so· 
carried away with the ir prayers and rel igious thoughts that 
they cannot understand why the Mes s iah does not come . In 
the wa iting they go mad and so does thei r  teacher . Michael 
is  the only one of the three young students to not go mad . 
The yel l ow bearded teacher , Kalman , i s  described as a 
"mad teacher who teaches his mad disciples a l i fe o f  fol ly 
and the fol ly of l i fe .  He is a teacher who renounces 
reason at the start in order to find it l ater , embel l ished 
and vigorous , at the heart of  madnes s "  ( 4 1 ) . 
says : 
When Michael tel ls  Pedro about the student friends he 
" Yes , Pedro , . . .  they were mad . In those 
years , nineteen forty-three , n ineteen forty-four , 
you had to be crazy to bel ieve that man has any 
control over his fate . You had to be cra zy 
.to hope for a victory of  the sp irit over the 
forces of evil , to imag ine any pos s ibil ity of 
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redempt ion , of consolation ; you had to have lost 
your reason , pr sacrificed it , to bel ieve in God , 
to bel ieve in man , to bel ieve in a reconc i l i ation 
between them . Yes . They were mad . Out of the ir 
minds . Raving mad . " 
Pedro puffed at his p ipe , took a few steps , 
came back to stand in front of me . "What became 
of them? " 
"Wood , "  I said . "They turned into wood . 
When I saw them for the last t ime they were o'n 
their way to death . The madmen were the first to 
go . Kalman walked in front , as if he were 
guiding them ; he was the master . Hersch-Leib and 
Menashe--they ' d  taken him out o f  the asylum-­
fol l owed on stretchers . That same night they 
rode into the sky on fl ames that fed the grief of 
a whol e  people . " ( 4 7 ,  4 8 ) . 
When Pedro prays that he wil l be given strength to 
deny , ridicule and rej ect God , Michae l responds , " I  l ike 
it . . . .  It ' s  a madman ' s  prayer" ( 4 8 ) . 
Later , Pedro asks Michael if the reason he wishes to 
return to S z erencsevaros is to see if Kalman left his 
madness behind , so Michael could take it on himself . 
Michael said . . .  "No , Pedro . It has noth ing to do with 
my master and his madness .  With mine maybe . · . .  " (48) . 
Madne s s  symbol ize s mystical madness . 
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When the Germans come and take over the Jews there is 
no way that Michael can bel ieve in God and the redemption 
of God . Michael remains sane . The world appears mad . At 
one po int i n  The Town ·Beyond the Wal l  the p rotagoni st 
M ichael tel l s  his friend Pedro that he felt he was go ing 
mad . The occasion was the death o f  a friend , a chi ldhood 
friend . Michael grieves that Yankel i s  dying , feel ing that 
a part o f  h imsel f is dying . He starts to choke Yankel , but 
fortunately , a doctor enters the room . Michael 
acknowl edges that if he had chosen madness , it could not 
have been done more than once . I f  he had chosen to have 
gone mad , freedom would have been destroyed . The 
temptation to go mad recurs to Michael . When Michael and 
his good friend Pedro are walking together one night along 
the waterfront in Algiers , Pedro tel l s  o f  h i s  l over dying 
after being raped thirty seven times . Michael i s  so 
overcome with this story that he wishes to d ig up all the 
graves in Spain and allow his friend to make l ove to a 
corpse . Michael wishes l i fe to be d i fferent ; he never 
succumbs to madness . Yankel had been a friend and a foe in 
the concentration camp . When Yankel died Michael stayed 
with him day and night for a week . Michael confessed that 
he was on the verge of madness to Pedro . At one po int 
Michael says . . . '' The man who chooses death i s  fol lowing 
an impul se of l iberation from the self ; so i s  -the man who 
chooses madnes s "  ( 9 3 ) . Here madness symbol i z e s  freedom 
from sel f . 
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Another time Michael i s  in a prison cel l with insane 
men . One o f  the madmen bel ieves that there i s  a l etter for 
him be ing held by one o f  the cel lmates . He i s  cal led the 
Impatient One . The other cel lmate i s  cal l ed the S i lent 
One . Another madman , Menachem , eventual ly i s  put in a 
different cel l bl ock . He appears mad , but he has a most 
stubborn bel ief in God . His type o f  madness makes sense . 
Menachem says , "Why does God ins ist that we come to Him by 
the hardest road? " ( 1 4 6 ) . At this po int Michael  again 
wishes to s l ip consciously into madnes s  as an escape from 
l i fe . Michael does not accept that Menachem may have the 
r ight idea that God will help him get over h i s  madness . 
Michael saves l i fe twice in the ce l l . Once i s  when the 
Impat ient One tries to choke Menachem . Theri he saves the 
S ilent One when the Impatient One tries to choke h im . At 
thi s  point in the story the Impatient One is moved to 
another cel l . Pedro comes as i f  in a dream and tel l s  
Michae l : " Cure him [ the S ilent One ] . He ' l l save you " 
( 17 2 ) . Michae l starts on that road . Th is last part of  the 
book indicates that Michael has recovered and understands 
that he had a friend in Pedro and a restorat ion pos s ibil ity 
in help ing the S i lent One come out o f  his sol itary 
existence , his madness . 
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Madness i n  Gates o f  the Forest 
When Gregor , an escapee from the concentration camp , 
i s  hiding in a forest cave , he is j oined by a Y iddish 
fel low .  They converse .  Gregor is reminded o f  his 
grandfather who said , "Don ' t  be afraid , my chi ld . Madmen 
are j ust wandering mes sengers , and without them the world 
could not endure " ( 14 ) . Grandfather i s  describ ing mystical 
madmen who are metaphors for messengers . 
Gavriel says , "Madmen--unconscious and conscious--are 
preparing to kill them [ Jewish people ]  in cold blood ; 
indeed , they have already begun" ( 3 2 } . The Na z i  kil lers 
are the madmen destroying their own humannes s . 
Re ferring to sexual pass ion , Constant ine Stefan 
suggests ,  "Li fe wouldn ' t  be worth l iving if it d idn ' t  
include a b it of madnes s "  ( 8 2 ) . Constant ine Ste fan had run 
away from the sexy I l eana , and he was sorry eve r  after . In 
thi s  instance pass ion i s  seen as a kind of mystical 
madness . 
"It ' s  madness , "  he ( Leib the Lion ) murmured , " sheer 
madness . "  " Of course , "  said Gregor . " A  madman ' s  story . " 
"I can ' t  bel ieve it . You can ' t  ki l l  a whol e  people . 
I t ' s  unthinkable"  ( 12 9 ) . The madnes s  i s  a metaphor for the 
Hol ocaust . 
Another metaphor of madness is C l a ra in The Gates of 
the Forest . She is married to one man and dreaming o f  her 
dead lover when she is mak ing love with her husband . This 
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may not be the act o f  a madwoman , but she i s  s o  steeped in 
her fantasy that she is not able to funct ion in a real l i fe 
way . At one t ime she had told her husband that he was mad . 
Before they were married , Gregor told Cl ara : 
• • •  "And you must know thi s  as  wel l : there is 
more o f  eternity in the instant which unites two 
peop l e  than in the memory o f  God , more peace in a 
gaz e  into a beloved ' s  heart than in the kingdom 
o f  heaven . · How to di scover thi s  instant , to 
recogn i z e  this ga ze , that ' s  the problem , I agree . 
It requ ires patience , much abandon . I wish you 
such abandon , such patience " ( 2 14 ) . 
After thi s  decl arat ion which suggests that Gregor saw 
cl early the love that could be between them , Gregor almost 
left Cl ara who was in such turmoil . But Gregor recogni z ed 
that Cl ara would be in even greater turmo il  i f  he left . At 
the end o f  Gates of the Forest , Gregor dec ides to try and 
help Clara to f ight her way back into real ity : 
. "Know then that all of us have our ghosts 
. . . The struggle to surv ive wi l l  begin here , 
in thi s  room , where we are s itt ing . Whether or 
not the Mess iah comes doesn ' t  matter ; we ' l l 
manage without him .  I t  i s  because i t  i s  too late 
that we are commanded to hope . We shal l be 
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honest and humble and strong , and then he wi l l  
come , he wil l  come every day . He wi l l  have no 
face , because he wi l l  have a thousand faces . The 
Mes s iah isn ' t  one man , Clara , he ' s  a l l  men . As 
l ong as there are men there wi l l  be a Mes s iah . 
One day you ' l l s ing , · and he wil l  s ing in you . 
Then for the last time , I ' l l want to cry . I 
sha l l  cry . Without shame " ( 2 2 5 ) . Whether Cl ara 
ever works out of her madnes s  is not definite , 
but Gregor recites the Kaddi sh for Leib the Lion , 
her former l over and his old friend . 
Comparing outcomes o f  Madness in Town Beyond the Wa l l  and 
Gates o f  the Forest 
In  The Town Beyond the Wa ll Michael  a ssumed the 
· help ing of another mad human being , the mad · s i l ent One . 
Before that book ended , the S i lent One was coming out of  
his madne ss . It seems as i f  Gregor in Gates o f  the Forest 
w i l l  have a harder role as husband of Cl ara , who may be 
even more strongly entrenched in a sta in of cl in ical 
madness .  I f  Clara ' s  trouble is not cl inical madnes s ,  it 
appears to be a strong neuros is that might prove to be as 
hard to treat as psychotic il lness . At any rate , i f  Dr . 
Brown ' s  suppos itions are correct and El ie Wiesel takes on 
or has taken on the roles of his characters in attempting 
to understand his reason for being in the post-Hol ocaust 
world , then El ie Wiesel , the Jewish surv ivor , has indeed 
travel ed a l ong way . Through madness and mental anguish , 
E l ie Wiesel seems to be tel l ing us that no human task o f  
helping another is too great a burden . The prophet ic 
conception o f  service ( I s . 5 3 , · et . al , . )  is the way . 
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Becoming involved . Caring . Service is the antithes is o f  
ind i fference . The fact that Gregor i s  attempt ing to help a 
marriage , his  own marriage , is  hard stu f f  indeed . This is 
especial ly true when we cons ider Clara ' s  deep-seated 
problem . An interest�ng aspect pointed out by Dr . Brown in 
his book El ie Wiesel : Messenger to Al l Humanity i s  that 
Gregor got to the position of try ing to stick with Clara , 
forgiving her and loving her and helping her a fter he had 
the support o f  a community of friends , h i s  Rebbe ' s  counsel 
and his participation in the Has idic ritual ( 9 9 )  . Wiesel 
has arrived at his bel ief in the servant role as 
exemp l i f ied in Joseph and I saiah . Wiesel recovers the 
ethical fa ith in servanthood common in the Judea-Chri stian 
tradition . 
Madness in Ani Maamin 
Madness is a metaphor in An i Maamin when Abraham 
describes a madman ' s  act ions : 
Of the bunker , 
Anxious , angry whispers 
Reach the mother ; 
Keep him quiet ! 
That woman , 
Her throat parched , 
Caresses the frail head 
Of the l ast of her five sons . 
She would l ike to soothe him ,  
S ave him . 
In  vain . 
He cries and cries . 
And then , 
I n  the dark , 
A hand is raised . 
An arm inches forward , 
Closer--
The hand , the arm 
Of a madman perhaps , 
Surely desperate . 
Then 
There is s ilence , 
Total , absolute s i lence . 
Yet--the death of  the child 
Fa i l s  to save the others . 
I t  i s  s imply the first of many . 
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But I saw the mother . 
The shudder that went through her . 
I o f fer you that shudder . 
I o f fer you ·that madness 
As I o f fer you her ga z e  ( 3 9 -4 1 ) . 
Jacob tel l s  o f  a madman ' s  actions : 
A camp . 
Night . 
A man , desperate , 
I nvokes death 
To free .him . 
He has lost everything , 
Even his sol itude . 
Even his "I , "  
His name , 
His  death , 
Revolted by l i fe 
Revolted by the world , 
He refuses to wa it , 
To wait for the new day . 
Moving noiselessly 
Through the dark , 
· From bl ock to block , 
With what rema ins o f  his strength . 
He runs , runs toward the barbed w ire , 
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But he is weak . 
And then , too , he is  l imp ing , 
And his s ight is fai l ing ,  
S o  he does not see 
The kil l er 
Who pushes him down , · 
Sneering ; 
You want to die? 
But you are already dead , 
You were dead 
And you did not know it . 
Do you know who kil l ed you? 
The angel of  night , 
The angel o f  dreams , 
The angel of  long ago . 
Do you hear , 
God o f  my father and my father ' s  father? 
My struggle with the angel 
Ended in defeat . 
I srae l  lost--
And I did not know it ( 4 5- 4 7 ) . 
These two instances from An i Maamin show c l inical madness 
on the part o f  both the executioners and victims . 
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Clouds · 
Cl ouds are the third metaphor to be discussed . . Three 
of the seven books describe clouds as cemeteries . In the 
Cargas conversation Wiesel states : 
They took a people and turned them into 
flames and the flames , in turn , turned them into 
clouds . The only way for the Jews to 6ome ·back 
and haunt our memories is as clouds . Whenever I 
see cl ouds , I remember them . Here , too , it ' s  
iron ic because in Scripture , the cl ouds were · 
meant to protect the _ Jews . In  the desert , after 
the Exodus , there were cl ouds and they protected 
the Hebrews . But now they d id not protect them . 
How could they? They were the clouds ( 5 6 ) . 
Wiesel clearly states that the clouds are symbols of 
Jews . I nstead o f  earthly cemeteries , the dead o f  the 
concentrat ion camp have final resting places in the clouds . 
Wiesel s ays to Cargas : 
Clouds are symbols , especially in The Gates 
of the Forest . I see in the clouds a l l  those 
Jews who left and returned , the only way for them 
to return was in the clouds . For the first time 
in hi story so many victims peri shed and had no 
. c emet e r ies . Even the cemeteries were locked from 
them , from us . Heaven became the ir -
cemetery ; the c l ouds became the ir c emetery . In 
a we ird , strange way , .it is  symbol ic , too , 
because cemeteries are impur� and as  Jews we 
should not dwel l in cemeteries . . .  ( 5 5 ) . 
Cl ouds in The Gates o f  the Forest 
In Gates of the Forest we read : 
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It was a moonless night . I t  had rained the 
day before and , because they felt at ease there , 
the cl ouds refused to leave the patch o f  sky 
above the houses huddled together in the town 
below .  Later Gregor understood why ; they were 
not clouds , properly speaking , but Jews driven 
from their homes and trans formed into clouds . In 
thi s  disguise they were able to return to their 
homes where strangers now 1 i ved ( 3 )  . . 
Many references to clouds are made . Here are some of  
them . Gregor asks i f  the clouds are no isy . · • . .  "Gregor 
l oved the clouds which weighed upon the night " ( 4 ) . "His 
voice echoed f irst in the cave and then in the forest 
leaping from tree to tree , from cl oud to cl oud • . .  " ( 6 ) . 
"Suddenly · the cl ouds seemed thicker--undoubtedly a 
transport o f  Jews coming back from far away to l ight the 
fires in the ir homes "  ( 7 ) . Gregor refers to h i s  friend as � 
"A Jew who refused to disguise himsel f as a cloud ! " ( 7 )  He 
means that his friend re fused to die . " The events of the 
night were j ust the prelude to some new devel opment whose 
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sequel was lost i n  the clouds" ( 1 -5 ) . I f  we bel ieve with 
Wiesel that the clouds are graveyards o f  the· Jews of . the 
Holocaust , then we recognize  the impl icati on that death is 
forthcoming . "The clo-uds hanging over the town grew 
thicker and thicker , and when the sun came through in the 
morning , it was surrounded by a violent red hal o , as if it 
were emerging from a bath of blood" ( 3 6 ) . Here the sun 
being close to the clouds gets ta inted from the bl ood o f  
the dead corning t o  the clouds from the Hol ocaust . 
Re ferring to Maria ' s  not being Jewish , Gregor s a id , "Maria 
had not changed ; she was not a Jew , only Jews change . Only 
Jews change into cl ouds . Thi s  i s  no more than j ustice : 
they wanted to change the world , and instead the world 
changed them" ( 5 5 ) . This refers to the clouds being the 
Jewish graveyards . Gregor says to his  old servant Maria , 
"Father went . Mother went . They al l went . I stayed . Are 
you sure you ' re proud of me? They all  went away and carne 
back masters of the universe , riding the c louds . But I ' m 
earth bound " ( 5 6 ) . Gregor is saying he i s  al ive . 
Cont inuing talking to Maria , Gregor says , "Let Him [ Jesus ] 
be . He , too , has been changed into a cloud . He , too , was 
exhausted ; he let himsel f  be ki l l ed one day and s ince then 
there ' s  been no end to the ki l l ing" ( 5 8 ) . And in another 
place Gregor caut ions , " Don ' t  tel l  them [ the l ittle 
chi ldren ] that invisible cl ouds are darkening - the sky" 
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( 8 3 ) . The clouds appear dark apparently from the bl ood of 
the Holocaust survivors . 
Cl ouds in Night 
I n  Night Wiesel impl ies clouds as he o ften refers to 
non-burial . One exampl e  is when a few hundred dead , 
deprived o f  a burial , are thrown out in a Pol ish snow field 
( 9 4 ) • 
Clouds in The Accident 
The Accident mentions the clouds a s  cemeteries when 
E l i e z er is thinking in the bed bes ide Kathl een on the night 
before the accident . 
. . . The black cloud which i s  Grandmother , her 
son , my mother .  What a stup id t ime we l ive in ! 
Everything is ups ide down . The cemeteries are up 
above _, hanging from the sky ,  instead of  being dug 
in the mo ist earth . We are lying in bed , my 
naked body against your naked body , and we are 
thinking about black cl ouds , about fl oating 
cemeteries , and the snickering o f  death and fate 
which are one and the same ( 1 0 6 ) . 
Clouds in Ani Maamin 
A re ference is made to clouds as a metaphor for 
cemeteries in Ani Maarnin . The narrator says , " The victims , 
spurning the cemeteries , rise to the h ighest palace 
i f  not higher . Below ,  there are no more cemeteries . Our 
cemetery is in heaven '' ( 6 1 ) . This is an extens ion or 
resolut ion to ideas of exile , exodus . 
S ilence 
David Stern , in his art icle entitled " The Word 
Test i f ies for the Dead , " says the fol l owing about E l ie 
Wiese l : 
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. [ The Oath ] presents an imagined event . . . 
The artistic j ourney from Night to The Oath is 
the j ourney from autobiography to myth : from 
experience to metaphor . . . and its author has , 
once aga in , broken s ilence to bear witness ( 2 4 ) . 
A .  Wiesel Talks about S ilence in Interviews and Lectures 
E l ie Wiesel says in the Cargas interview :  " I f  I could , 
to use a poetic image , communicate a s i l ence through 
s ilence , I would do so . '' He bel ieves that God and man are 
two sol itudes that meet . Wiesel describes two kinds of 
s il ence s . I f  someone knows that another i s  suffering and 
the one who knows rema ins s i l ent , that i s  destructive 
s i l ence . But i f  someone suffers and he i s  s i l ent , that is 
good s i l ence ( In Conversation 7 ) . I t  appears that good 
s i l ence is l iving creat ively in the face of the despair , 
the Hol ocaust , according to Wiesel : creative l iving is , 
however paradoxical , to l ive in , with suf fering . 
Continuing in the Cargas interview ,  Wiesel says that 
he i s  obsessed with s i lence . He continues :  
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• • . As a child I studied the Talmud , and also 
mysticism . ·My master was a mys tic . And s ilence , 
in mysticism is extremely important ; it ' s  the 
essential . What you· don ' t  say carries weight . 
For instance , I wondered many t imes : Within our 
tradition we know what God said at S ina i . But 
there are certain s i l ences between word and word . 
How was thi s  s ilence transmitted? This i s  the 
s il ence that I tried to put in my work , and I 
tried to l ink it to that s i l ence , the s il ence of 
S inai . There is a hea lthy s i l ence , S ina i , and an 
unhealthy s i lence , that of chao s  be fore Creat ion . 
There is a pol it ical s i lence which i s  criminal ; 
today to be silent when so many inj ust ices are 
be ing performed and perpetuated- - in Russ ia 
aga inst the Jews ; in Vietnam aga inst the 
Vietnamese ; in all  kinds of countries aga inst 
minorit ies . To be silent today i s  criminal ( 4 5 -
4 6 )  • 
On the other hand , there i s  a d i fferent 
s i lence which is penetrated , insp ired . When you 
want to say something and you don ' t  say it , it is 
st i l l  there . When I hear a beaut i fUl trio by 
Beethoven or Mo zart , I feel grat itude toward 
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Beethoven and Mo z art , and I keep quiet , and then 
I feel that I share , I participate in the playing 
with my s ilence . So s i l ence i s  . the 
universe o f . s ilence . And you can say about it 
what you can say about l i fe and about death and 
about God . And the total ity o f  what you say wil l  
not make up completely what there i s  t o  be · said 
about it ( 4 6 ) . 
I n  another part of the Cargas interview Wiesel goes on 
with h i s  explanation of  s i l ence : 
. . .  God ' s voice is heard in s il ence-- in true 
s i lence--and sometimes is s il ence . We say , for 
instance , that one way of pur i fying man is to 
puri fy his language , his word . How does one 
puri fy it? Through s ilence . What i s  prayer if  
not the entrance of  s i lence into language? What 
i s  prayer i f  not the exclus ion o f  certain words , 
the protection o f  others , the creation o f  a 
certain zone of  s i lence between one word and 
another ( 4 8 ) . 
Wiesel bel ieves that there are di f ferent shades of  
s i l ences . He  says : 
. It ' s  inspiring . In general , you can 
recogn i z e  a poet by the way he speaks of s i l ence . 
I think that every poet , at one time or another ,  
must come to speak about s i l ence . 
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This i s  not the ascetic s ilence that means the 
withdrawal from language . on the contrary , the emphas i s  is 
on language ; the emphas i s  is on transmis s ion . Certain 
words carry their s i lence with them . They have the weight 
o f  s i l ence and you can j udge a text : The Bibl ical text is 
great and eternal because it has eternal s il ence in it ; the 
text written i n  the last century has only one century of 
s i l ence in it ( 4 9 ) . 
I n  a sympos ium entitled "Jewi sh Value s  in the Post­
Holocaust Future , "  one speaker says that the Hol ocaust is 
so agoni z ing that the proper response is s il ence . Yet , 
because the story must be told , speech i s. required ( 2 67 ) . 
Another member of  the sympos ium suggested that the Jew must 
not despai r  of God ' s  recogn i z ing that Hitler was successful 
in murdering five mil l ion Jews ( 2 7 2 ) . Another aspect o f  
the Hol ocaust was the indifference shown b y  the world to 
what the Naz i s  were doing . El ie Wiesel said that language 
i s  poor and inadequate (. 2 8 4 ) . Perhaps the experience of 
the Holocaust can ' t  be told . Wiesel bel ieves that the 
Hol ocaust has nothing to do with words , but he does think 
that there is a way to transmit the Hol ocaust . That way is 
s i l ence . Wiesel says , "Today we know that a l l  roads and 
al l words l ead to the Hol ocaust " ( 2 8 5 ) . One o f  the members 
sa id that . the uniqueness of Auschwitz l ies in its radical 
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absurdity ( 2 8 9 ) . And later the statement was made that the 
Na z is bel ieved in murdering Jews as an end in itsel f ( 2 8 9 )  . 
El ie Wiesel says that he does not know why Jews kept 
s i lent.. He doesn ' t  know how one can tal k  about the 
Hol ocaust ( 2 9 8 ) . That impl ies s i l ence . Wiesel says that 
he talks about God in his books ( 2 9 8 ) . The sympos ium 
concluded that Jews must have faith in God and rel ieve 
suffering wherever it is in the world . 
I n  an interview with Cargas cal l ed "Messenger for the 
Ten Thousandth , "  Carga s asked Wiesel about the year Wiesel 
spent in India in absolute s i l ence . Wiesel s a id he had to 
leave I ndia because of  the indif ference he witnessed to 
suffering ( 5 5 6 ) . S il ence is eth ical ly untenabl e . 
I n  an interview with L .  Eugene Startzman ent itled 
" El ie Wiesel Poses Hard Questions from the Hol ocaust , "  
Start zman ends by saying : 
Wiesel ' s  fiction exp l ores human responses to 
evil , yet in the final ana lys i s  Wiesel i s  a 
contemporary Job , demanding a hearing , a 
contemporary Jacob , wrestl ing with God to 
understand , in the face of monstrous evi l , the 
meaning o f  God ' s  apparent s il ence . . . .  ( 9 9 ) . 
S o  s i l ence o f  God is another aspect o f  s i l ence for 
E l i e Wiesel . 
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Robert McAfee Brown i n  h i s  book E l ie Wiesel : 
Messenger to Al l Humanity has a chapter entitled , "The 
S i l ence o f  God . " He says that the s i l ence o f  God is the 
absence o f  God ( 14 4 ) . · Wiesel has written a play ent itled 
"The Trial o f  God . " In the play one o f  the characters 
s a id , " Only the Jew knows that he may oppose God as long as 
he does so in de fense of His creation" ( 1 5 4 ) . Wiesel notes 
in h i s  introduction that the play is about three rabbis  who 
ind ict God for a l l owing His children to be massacred . This 
play exemp l i fies his prob ing o f  the rel evance of the topic 
of s i l ence , God ' s  s il ence . 
I n  a series of l ectures presented at Northwestern 
Univers ity entitled " Dimens ions o f  the Holocaust " , Wiesel 
said , " . . . this time we wrote not with words but aga inst 
words . O ften we told l ess so as to make the truth more 
credib l e "  ( 8 ) . Al so he said , "One cannot write about the 
Hol ocaust " ( 9 ) . Toward the end of the l ecture , Wiesel 
says , " But then , is  s ilence the answer? I t  never was "  
( 1 9 ) • 
At the end o f  E l l en s .  Fine ' s  " Dialogue with E l ie 
Wiesel " ,  he says , "The Hol ocaust is a sacred realm . One 
cannot enter this  realm wi�hout rea l i z ing that only those 
who were there can know . But the outs ider can come close 
to the g�tes " ( 2 5 ) . He means that word , l anguage , i . e . , 
his art , brings the outs ider to the gate , by metaphorically 
preserving the experience of Hol ocaust . 
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E l ie Wiesel , · in a art icle ent itled "Why I Write " says 
that he entered l iterature through s i l ence . He continues : 
It was by seeking , by probing s i l ence that I 
began to discover the peri l s  and power o f  the 
word • . .  We all knew that we could never , never 
say what had to be said , that we could nev�r 
express in words , coherent , intel l igible words , 
our experience o f  madness on an absolute scale . 
The walk through flaming night , the s il ence 
be fore and after the selection , the monotonous 
praying of the condemned , the Kaddi sh of the 
dying , the fear and hunger of the s ick , the shame 
and suffering , the haunted eyes , the demented 
stares . I thought that I would never be able to 
speak of  them . Al l words seemed · inadequate , 
worn , fool ish , l i feless , whereas I wanted them to 
be searing . Where was I to discover a fresh 
vocabulary , a primeval language? ( 2 0 0 )  
He concludes , "What matters i s  to struggl e  . . .  with 
words , or through another form of s i l ence . . . a smi le . . 
. , a tear . . . , a word . . . and thus j usti fy the fa ith 
placed in you , a long time ago by so many v ictims ( 2 0 6 ) . 
Here Wiesel is struggl ing aga inst s i l ence with words 
and without words . 
When E l i e  Wiesel wrote an art icle entitled " Then 
and Now : The Experiences of a Teacher , "  he s a id : 
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Something that haunts me is the nocturnal 
processions in the thousands , in the hundreds of 
thousands , those s ilent process i ons in which very 
few victims cried , very few shouted--we know from 
thei r  documents--as they were l ed to the grave , 
to be shot by the Einsatz commandos . Something 
in that s ilence breaks you ( 2 7 0 ) . 
I n  an art icle called "Recall ing Swa l l owed-Up Worlds " 
Wiesel states : 
A need for communication? For community 
perhaps? I evoke memories that p recede my own : 
I s ing the song of anc ient kingdoms : I describe 
swal lowed-up worlds : I exist by what I say as 
much as by what I keep s ilent . To protect my 
s ilent universe ,  I speak o f  the worlds o f  others . 
To avoid painful subj ects , I explore others : 
bibl ical , Talmudic , Has idic or contemporary . I 
evoke Abraham and I saac so as  not to uncover the 
mystery o f  my relations with my father . I 
recount the adventures o f  the Besht so as not to 
dwel l on the end of his descendants . In  other 
descendants . In other words , l iterature has 
become for me a way of making you look away . The 
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tales that I recount are never those that I would 
l ike to , or ought to , tel l . 
The problem is that the essential will never 
be said or understood . Perhaps I should express 
my thought more clearly : it ' s  not b ecause I 
don ' t  speak that you won ' t  understand me ; it ' s  
because you won ' t  understand me that I don ' t  
speak ( 6 1 1 ) . 
Another art icle by Wiesel ent itl ed "Art and Culture 
After the Holocaust" discusses silence : 
The difficulty l ies in the transmiss ion . 
Not all - tal es can be , should be communicated in 
l anguage . Some , according to Rebbe Menachem 
Mendel of Kotzk , can be transmitted only in 
s ilence , and others , more profound , not even in 
s i lence . What , then , is one to do? What does 
one do with one ' s  secret and one ' s  s i lence? That 
i s  the question of that most writers had to 
confront when they decided to turn the f ire of 
the Hol ocaust into words ( 4 0 3 ) . 
I n  " Ta lking and Writ ing and Keeping S i l ent '' , E l ie 
Wiesel writes : 
I sti ll remember the dream I thought I had : 
I was with my father and for three days and 
three nights the child I was kept say ing to his 
father over and over , " It ' s  not true ; it cannot 
be . It is impossible that Jews could be kil led 
in such a manner and the world remain s i lent? " 
That was my question : Could the world rema in 
s i l ent? Later I found out that the world was 
s i l ent and that the things which I thought 
happened did indeed
. 
occur ( 2 7 0 )  • 
Later in the same article ,  Wiesel states : 
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. • •  Today , twenty- five years a fter the event , I 
wonder whether we shouldn ' t  have chosen s ilence 
then . For some reason , I bel ieve that had all 
t?e survivors gathered in a secret concl ave , 
somewhere in a forest , and dec ided together--I 
know it ' s  a poetic image , unfeas ible ,  but I feel 
thi s  sense of loss of this opportunity-- i f  we had 
then all o f  us decided never to say a word about 
it , I think we could have changed man by the very 
weight o f  our s i l ence . But then I also bel ieve 
that mankind wouldn ' t  have been able to bear it . 
It would have driven man and peoples to madness . 
That is why , I think , we spoke ( 2 7 5 ) . 
S i l ence is present in all seven books because Wiesel 
l oves sol itude and s i l ence . S i lence is the fourth and 
final metaphor to be discussed in thi s  thes is . 
S i l ence in Night 
S il ence is ment ioned at least fourteen t imes in the 
book Night . It would be di ff icult in this short paper to 
discuss every instance ; four usages o f  s i l ence in Night 
wil l be noted . 
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Perhaps one o f  the most famous quotations o f  Night 
uses the word " s il ence " . "Never sha l l  I forget that 
nocturnal s il ence which deprived me , for a l l  eternity , of  
the des i re to l ive " ( 3 2 ) . The American Heritage Dictionary 
de f ines " nocturnal , "  as that which occurs in night . 
"Night " means not only the period between sunset and 
sunrise , e spec ially the hours of darknes s , but also a time 
or condition o f  gloom . In this sentence " si lence "  is 
deepest gloom . S i l ence is a depres s ive state with no 
des ire to l ive . 
Dr . Robert McAfee Brown mentions d i f ferent kinds of 
s i l ence in  his book El ie Wiesel : Messenger to Al l 
Human ity :  a s ilence born of frustration , a s il ence born. of 
respect , and a s i lence o f  communicative power . There are 
two forms o f  communicative s ilence , s i l ence within speech 
and s i lence that negates speech . An exampl e  o f  a s ilence 
within speech is when , in mus ic , there is a rest , a 
s il ence . The nocturnal s ilence mentioned above is almost a 
pause to tel l  us more by not tell ing it in more 
words ( 3 0 -3 2 ) .  We get an idea of complete horror , s ilence 
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that partly seems t o  say , " I  don ' t  know how t o  say it " , 
and partly , " I  wi ll j ust rest in the horror o f  the moment . "  
Another use of the word " s ilence " in  Night was in the 
hanging o f  a chi ld who was s ilent when the other two 
vict ims shout , " ' Long l ive l iberty ! ' . . •  Total s i lence 
throughout the camp" ( 6 1 )  fol lows . Here we get another use 
of s il ence , almost a negation of speech . It i s  as i f  an 
understatement , i . e . , fewer words , wi l l  convey more 
feel ing , a feel ing al ready too horrib l e  to bear . That 
evening , Wiesel recalls , the soup tasted o f  corpses ( 6 2 ) . 
He had des cribed an earl ier hanging and that evening the 
soup had been excellent . This  later hanging was more 
horrible with the child not dying for more than an hour . 
Wiesel tried to convey the feel ing by us ing understatement , 
fewer words for more powerful ef fect . 
A thi rd mention o f  s ilence in the book Night is  when 
Wiesel says , " I  no longer accepted God ' s  s il ence " ( 6 6 ) . 
Many times . in Wiesel ' s  philosophy there i s  ment ion made of 
the Jewish notion that it is all right to feel rebel l ious 
toward God . In this  part of the story , Wiesel is 
explain ing why he does not fast in the camp . S o , silence 
here means an act of pass ionate rebel l ion .  
When Mengel e was separat ing the prisoners into the 
ones who · would die and the ones who would l ive by writing 
down the numbers of  those chosen to die , some were weep ing 
in s i l ence ( 6 9 ) . S i lence in th is context makes the gr ief 
more intense . We are reminded of the weeping God in An i 
Maamin . 
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The fourth and l ast reference to the many s i l ences 
ment ioned in Night is the scene when men were dropping 
dead ; and fina l ly , dead men were covering dead men , all 
exhausted , starving , and struggl ing for a i r . Somehow Elie 
Wiesel managed to get a l ittl e  a i r  and squeez e out from 
under the dying men . The dead and near dead are in a 
l ittl e  shed . Just as El ie is  go ing to s l eep he hears his 
friend Jul iek play a Beethoven concerto before he (Jul iek) 
dies . I n  the morning Wiesel sees Jul iek s lumped over dead 
with a tramp led viol in by his s ide . When El i e  heard the 
vio l in play he said that he never heard notes so pure as 
those played " In such a s ilence " ( 9 0 -9 1 ) . Thi s  s i l ence 
s eems to be a s i l ence of respect . Jul iek loved his viol in 
and may be respecting his instrument and h i s  mus ic . Jul iek 
may al s o  be respecting his own death . His  aud ience , the 
dead and near dead , are s i l ent . The emphas is in this 
s i l ence i s  a feel ing of reverence for the dead , dying ; for 
the human nature , the movement toward freedom and 
ful f i l lment which Beethoven ' s  art expresses . S i lence i s  
the response o f  al l ,  reverence for the authentica l ly human 
in the face o f  Hol ocaust power . 
) 
S ilence iri Dawn 
" S ilence " in Dawn cont inues as a metaphor for· a 
response to man ' s  exi stential poss ib i l ity . 
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. W e  were both s ilent . And the crowd behind 
me , the crowd of petri fied s i l ences , whose 
shadows absorbed the l ight and turned it into 
something sad , funereal ,  hostil e , was s ilent as 
wel l . The sum o f  these s i l enc·e s  f i l led me with 
fear . Their differences were d i f ferent from 
mine ; they were hard , cold , immob il e ,  l i feless , 
incapable �f change ( 7 0 ) . 
In  thi s  scene Elisha is talking to ! l ana . As she is 
stroking h i s  neck , he has told her that he doe s  not wish to 
become a kil ler . He is  in awe of what he i s  about to do , 
yet he knows that he will have to kil l . The sum o f  the 
s i lences symbol ize  these emot ions and dec i s ions . 
. But Yerachmiel and his hands were s ilent . 
And somewhere· in the universe o f  time The Mess iah 
was s i lent as well . I left him and went over to 
the l ittle boy I used to be ( 7 5 ) . 
E l i sha is st ill  struggl ing with the real i zat ion that 
he wi l l  k i l l . He thinks of his friend Yerachmiel , who had 
been deported to a dif ferent camp where he d ied . E l i sha 
had p ictured his dead friend as a saint because he had died 
without l iving to kill . When El isha thought o f  his friend , 
he thought of God also . In the depths o f  El isha ' s  despair 
at the upcoming act o f  ki ll ing he feel s he i s  cornered . 
The s i lence of Yermachiel and Mess iah reminds us of · the 
Exodu s faith . 
Later when El isha is  talking to h imsel f as  a l ittle 
boy , he hears the l ittle boy part of h im speak : 
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• Why are we s ilent? Because s il ence is not 
only our dwell ing-place but our very being as 
wel l . We are s ilence . And your s i l ence is  us . 
You carry us with you . Occas iona l ly you may see 
us , but most of the t ime we are invis ible to you . 
When you see us you imagine that we are s itting 
in j udgment upon you . You are wrong . Your 
s i l ence is your j udge ( 7 5 -7 6 ) . 
E l i sha seems to be wishing to get rid o f  the guilt of 
ki l l ing . He tries putting it on someone e l s e , even his 
l ittl e  boy sel f ,  but he will have to accept the guilt of 
kil l ing with his present adult sel f ,  says his l ittle boy 
sel f .  S ince he i s  dee�ly disturbed , the s i l ences all  are 
accentuat ing his own guilt over the upcoming kil l ing .  
S ilence in The Acc ident 
When El iezer and Kathleen decide to end the ir affair , · 
they do not sl eep . " Stretched out next to each other , 
frightened , in s ilence , we wa ited for daybreak . An hour 
later st i l l  silent , I got up , dressed , and left the room 
without saying goodbye , without even turn ing around" 
( 6 3 - 64 ) . 
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Here aga in i t  seems Wiesel i s  us ing n o  words to convey 
more meaning than if  he had used words . We are faced with 
the sadnes s  o f  the moment by sadness .  
When Dr . Sreter is checking El iez er , E l iezer had j ust 
awakened from a dream . In his dream El i e z er had been 
saying : 
. . . I found mysel f face to face with God . . . 
What i s  the meaning of suffering? . . • When will 
the hour of del iverance come? . • .  When wil l  Good 
conquer Evi l , thus allowing chaos to be forever 
d i spel led? • • • Then God talk�d to me . The 
s i l ence had become so total , s o  pure , that my 
heart was ashamed of its beating . The s ilence 
was sti l l  as absolute , when I heard the words of 
God . With Him the word and the s il ence were not 
contradictory . God answered al l my questions and 
many others ( 7 1-7 2 ) . 
Thi s  again i s  a s ilence in respect for God , a s i lence which 
permits hearing the Divine , the authent ic word . 
The l ast re ference to s ilence in The Accident is when 
Kathleen says to El iez er , "You think your s ilence is 
capable of hiding · the hel l you carry within you? ( 1 04 ) The 
s i l ence here i s  re ferring to El iezer ' s  obses� ion with the 
past . S i l ence goes beyond describ ing the hurt ; it is  
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more e ffective than mere words . · Language corrupts ,  removes 
the experience of hi story , even of Hol ocaust . 
S i lence in The Town Beyond the Wa l l  
In this book Wiesel i s  exploring the s i l ence o f  the 
spectator , the indifferent person whom he cons iders the 
greatest s inner . Wiesel bel ieves that anyone who is s ilent 
and ind i fferent to the Holocaust i s  on the s ide o f  the 
executioners . Michael returns to his hometown a fter he has 
been in a concentration camp . He doesn ' t  know quite why , 
but when he gets there , he knows why . He remembers that on 
the day o f  deportation , he saw a man l ooking out his window 
watching the proceedings as an outs ider with no interest . 
Michael decides to confront him with his  actions on that 
day so l ong ago . Recurrently , as he confronts the 
spectator , the fol lowing sentence
-
is spoke·n :  " ' I  am 
thirsty , ' my l ittl e  sister sa id . " Repetit ion o f  this 
sentence builds up the reader ' s  feel ing for the vict im . At 
the s ame time , the spectator is repeating h i s  ind i f ference 
in the observance of the deportation proceedings . The 
reader fee l s  more intensely the contempt toward the 
spectator . After Michael throws two glasses o f  wine in the 
face o f  the spectator , Michael tel l s  him he cannot hate 
him . Hate would give the spectator more pleasure than 
fee l ing contempt which does not even dign i fy Michael ' s  
response . The spectator wants hate , and so he turns 
Michael in to the pol ice . 
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I n  the above story , when Michael went to the room that 
faced the street , his heart was pounding . Michael said , 
" In absolute s ilence I stepped that way" ( 15 3 ) . Once 
ins ide the room , Michael "watched h im in s il ence '' ( 15 3 ) . 
Later , "We stared at each other s il ently " . . • ''The · s i lence 
grew heav ier" ( 15 5 )  . . • •  The s i l ence speaks of the 
devel opment o f  contempt in Michae l ; the building of 
ind i f ference in the spectator is also shown in  s i l ence . 
I n  the prison Michael reca l l s  conversat ions with 
Pedro , h i s  friend . Michael thinks " I f  h i s  ( Pedro ' s ] vo ice 
fal l s  s i l ent his l i fe will end , I repeated . For me , it ' s  
d i fferent . It ' s  when I ' m s ilent that I l ive ; in s ilence I 
define mys el f "  ( 9 6 )  . S ilence as a metaphor means here that 
Michael comes to terms with himsel f when he i s  s i l ently 
introspective . 
Michael tel ls  a legend in which the mode o f  the hero 
i s  s i lence . A Jewish woman and her child are h idden in a 
hay wagon by a peasant . Border gendarmes kn i fe the hay ; 
the peasant moans . When they discover the mother and the 
boy , Mendele , the boy says : 
"Mama , "  Mendele wept , " It wasn ' t  me who 
cal led out ! It wasn ' t  me ! "  
The gendarmes ordered h im o f f. the wagon , but 
he couldn ' t  move . His body was run through . 
"Mama , "  he said again , whi l e  bloody tears ran 
into his mouth , " it wasn ' t  me , it wasn ' t  me ! " 
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The widow , a crown o f  hay about her head , did not 
answer . Dead . She , too , had kept s il ence ( 1 1 2 ) . 
It  i s  interest ing to note that Wiesel l ikes s i lence 
so much that he makes s il ence. the hero of the story . The 
whol e  po int of the story is the power o f  s il ence , a power 
o f  survival of integr ity , fa ith , dignity . 
When the two friends take long walks , they especially 
enj oy n ight walks . " S ometimes they walked in s il ence s ide 
by s ide . Michael discovered the texture o f  s i l ence , its 
depths , its mus ic . • .  Michael rea l i z ed that s ilence was 
not an emptiness but a presence . The presence o f  God when 
one is alone aga inst the world . Do you hear our steps 
in s il ence , friend? The steps are us ; the s il ence is 
Mende le . It is  the s ilence that sets o f f  our steps " ( 1 15 ) . 
Mendel e  was the boy in the legend whose hero was s il ence . 
The s i l ence in thi s  episode is the s i l ence o f  friendship 
and loyalty . 
When Pedro and Michael are in a tra in compartment , and 
Pedro i s  talking too much , Michael th inks "When you can ' t  
stand s il ence , it ' s  usually because you want to stifle a 
voice"  ( 1 2 5 ) . S ilence means ma intain ing integr ity and 
dignity and refusal to participate in one ' s  own degradation 
in the re ference above . 
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The metaphor of s i l ence is extended in another passage 
from the book : 
So Paris , that year , had become an echo 
chamber in which converged all  the sounds and 
v ibrations of those who were a fraid of s i l ence 
( which they confused with empt ines s ) , who were 
a fraid of fear (which they took for cowardice ) , 
and who chattered only to reas sure themselves 
( 67) • 
Thi s  excerpt is typical of the high esteem Wiesel has 
for meaningful , re flective si lence as an ethical response , 
even a hero ic response as in the story o f  the mother and 
child in the hay wagon . 
Upon h i s  arrival in Paris , Michael ' s  s ituat ion is 
described : 
. . . To keep from stumbl ing he needed much 
sol itude , s ilence , and concentrat ion . He was 
seeking his God , tracking H im down . He would 
f ind Him yet And then He wouldn ' t  get off  as 
l ightly as He did with Job (5 2 ). 
The quest o f  fa ith , finding God , is the metaphor , s i l ence . 
Whi l e  Yankel , a friend who was not a lways a friend in 
the concentrat ion camp , dies , Michael stayed with him a 
whol e  w.eek , day and night . Michael clutched h i s  head and 
prayed a fter Yanke l wa s dead , "Oh ,  God ! Make me be 
s i lence ! Make me be ! Be . . . " ( 95) . 
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What Michael is saying i s  that he accepted that part 
o f  Yankel that was a good friend , and he [ Michael ] . honored 
God and friendship through s ilence . Fraternity and fa ith 
are expressed , not betrayed , in s i l ence . 
S ilence in Gates o f  the Forest 
" S i lence . Nothing . Night , cl ouds , the forest . And 
h i s  p ounding heart" ( 6 ) . 
I n  thi s  book , " s ilence" is  described a s  being a 
qual ity o f  the forest . Gregor is frightened and knows 
s omeone i s  near his cave . Wiesel often uses s ilence to 
build suspense : "There was a lengthy s il ence " ( 7 ) . "The 
s il ence became crushingly heavy " ( 1 5 ) . At thi s  po int 
something is go ing to happen , Gregor fee l s  certain . There 
is a wind , and it is cold in the forest . S il ence expresses 
a mood . 
. . • " This is the end , Gregor thought , even he 
admits that the last of  the gates i s  cl osed . The 
s il ence was heavy , we ighed down by the passage of 
time . S i lence was everywhere , in the trees , the 
bushes , and the eyes of  the dogs . I t  even had a 
smel l ,  the smell of  torture , and it spit bl ood , . 
the odor of  a prisoner who had been j eered and 
beaten and left to die" ( 4 3 ) . 
Here s i l ence becomes al ive . S i lence i s  personif ied . 
Th is is  before Gavriel gives himsel f up to  the Naz is . 
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S il ence symbol i zes what the future w i l l  hold for the 
v ictim . After Meche the Mute has h i s  tongue cut out by the 
Naz i s , " He took with him his s il ence , h i s  secret , his 
shadow" ( 4 8 ) . Moche
.
had been asked by Gavriel to confront 
God with the question of why the Jews had to suf fer in the 
Holocaust . Here s ilence is used to describe why Moche 
could no longer speak to God . 
Gregor has escaped to the home o f  the old servant ; 
Maria . He i s  exhausted . "He [ Gregor ] began to talk at 
random , about anything and everything , f ighting against 
s i l ence , the way a drowning man f ights the force that keeps 
him conscious " ( 5 8 ) . S ilence , by ant ithes i s , suggests the 
method a man would use who was not t ired and exhausted . 
One t ime Gavriel told Gregor , " · . . Men talk because 
they ' re a fra id , they ' re trying to convince themselves that 
they ' re s t i l l  al ive . It ' s  in the s i l ence a fter the storm 
that God reveals Himsel f to man . God i s  s ilence " ( 6 3 ) . 
I n  thi s  instance silence is a metaphor for the 
s ituat ion in which revelation comes . from God , i . e . , in 
which God can be heard . Sometimes men don ' t  take time to 
l i sten to God . 
On another occas ion it was said that " Gregor spent 
much t ime with them , l istening to their j oys a nd sorrows , 
the forbidden dreams , that lay ,  hidden under s even layers 
of s i lence , among their memories " ( 7 0 ) . Gre-gor was posing 
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as a dea f  mute , and the townspeopl e  were tel l ing him the ir 
secrets s ince he could not tal k ,  or at least , they · did not 
think s o . " S ilence "  stands for the s ituat ion in which very 
deep memories can be confronted , in which repressed 
knowledge can be made conscious . 
Gregor was able to be a success ful dea f mute because 
" Gregor hid h imsel f behind Gavriel ' s  face , beneath · 
Gavri el ' s  star , and this was why he was almost without · an 
e ffort to keep s il ent ( 8 3 ) . 
Gregor is in the forest with a band o f  prisoners who 
are hiding • 
. • • What s i lence ! The forest is  l i stening , 
Gregor re flected , his head hang ing , as  they 
walked side by side in the darkness . We speak of 
the forest as having a soul ; it has a memory as 
wel l . It l istens and remembers ( 1 1 9 ) . 
Here again s ilence is al ive , and s i l ence is  
person i f ied . And in the same vein , • . . " It was diff�rent 
in the forest , Gavriel . The forest meditates ; it l istens 
to vo ices instead of sti fl ing them . The forest has ears , a 
heart , and a soul " ( 2 2 0 ) . 
At the end o f  the book when the Rebbe was go ing to 
talk , " S i lence hung over the assembly" ( 2 0 1 ) . Here , aga in , 
sil ence · symbol i z es respect . 
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S i lence i n  The Oath 
Perhaps because Wiesel had enterta ined the idea of all 
the Jews remaining s ilent as a way to break the s ilence of 
the world toward the Hol ocaust , Wiesel takes the same idea 
for thi s  novel , The Oath . Moshe requests the townspeople 
to take a vow o f  s ilence at a town meet ing which is the 
high point o f  the book . When Moshe puts the vow under the 
s ign o f  " Herem , " people are afraid because " Herem" has · to 
do with the occult ( 2 4 2 ) . "Herem" i s  a metaphor for 
involvement with the mystical , the supernatural .  
As Edward Fiske notes in his review o f  The Oath , 
" Having agon i z ed . over whether to speak about the Holocaust , 
he [ Wiesel ] turns the tables and experiments with the other 
option-- s il ence--and finds it unworkabl e "  ( 3 7 ) . The reason 
that it fa i l s  is that Azriel , the only survivor of the 
town , breaks the s i l ence to keep a younger man from 
committ ing suicide . According to Alan Friedman , 
"Moshe i s  a traditional figure , too , the wiseman as madman , 
but the author has done wonderful things with the tradition 
and tender things with Moshe . Moshe is unpredictable but 
coherent , understandabl e  but final ly qu ite mysterious , so 
that he i s , a l l  by himsel f ,  a person , an achievement , the 
great achievement of  this book" ( 5 2 8 ) . 
When Azriel reca l l s  the last days o f  the destruct ion 
o f  the town , he remembers how the Rebbe acted to him : 
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He l istened in s ilence , l istened to the 
s i l ence well ing up ins ide me with every image as 
though to stifle it ; ultimate total s i lence 
su ffused with twil ight , the deadly kind that 
rises from wilderness at dusk . And then came the 
black and luminous hour that marked the last 
convuls ions of  the last night , the wedding by 
fire and the end of  Kolvillag ( 4 3 ) . 
Here s i l ence intens i fies the deep troub l e  o f  the 
pogrom . S i lence symbol i zes in the town ' s  sole survivor the 
whol e  horror better than long descriptive passages that 
fail to g ive meaning . 
S ilence in Ani Maamin 
Through the vo ices of  Abraham , I s aac , and Jacob , An i 
Maamin i s  a song , a cantata , a hymn o f  thanksg iv ing which 
i s  el oquent , impass ioned and powerful verse according to 
E l i  Obel er ( 18 4 2 ) . 
Mus ic for the cantata was composed by Darius Mi lhaud . 
Robert McAfee Brown re fers to An i Maamin as " E l i  
Wiesel ' s  Song : Lost and Found Aga in . "  The reason the song 
is re ferred to as a lost song is that peopl e  could not 
bel ieve it during and after the Holocaust . Wiesel , 
who had sung the song as a boy , had heard it sung in death 
camps . Now , years later , he hoped to rev ive it ( 3 8 5 ) . 
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Abraham , I saac , and Jacob wander the earth a t  the time 
o f  the Holocaust and plead the cause o f  the Jews . · There is 
a chorus , a narrator ,  pleaders , and a vo ice . The plea is 
not only for the dead but also for the survivors . When God 
is s i l ent , Abraham , I saac , and Jacob return to the earth . 
I srael invokes a bless ing and decides to continue to 
bel ieve in the coming of the Mes s iah . 
Robert McAfee Brown says in his revi ew o f  Ani Maamin : 
. • . After each o f  these rec ital s  o f  an 
indomitable will ingness to go on wa iting , to 
refuse to succumb ful ly to desp a i r , the Narrator 
informs us that God is being moved . The first 
t ime "a tear clouds his eyes , "  then "a tear 
streams down God ' s  somber countenance , " and 
final ly , " God , surprised by h i s . people , weeps for 
the third time--and this t ime without restraint , 
and with--yes--love . "  No one sees thi s  weeping . 
It i s  veiled from the s ight o f  Abraham , I saac , 
and Jacob . But his ch ildren ' s  faith has moved 
h im ,  deeply . Moved him ,  indeed , in the most 
l iberal sense of the word for as  Abraham , Isaac , 
and Jacob go away , the Narrator informs us that 
although they do not know it , " They are no longer 
alone : God accompanies them , weep ing , smil ing , 
whi spering . "  So finally God does . speak , and "The 
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word of  God continues t o  be heard . So  does the 
s i lence of  his dead children " ( 3 8 6 ) . 
Thi s  beaut i ful scene from the cantata reassures us 
that God does not rema in s i lent , and there is a spirit of 
hope . Still , God was a God of  s ilence in most o f  An i 
Maamin . In  An i Maamin Isaac says , "A  true Jew i s  He who 
g ives h imsel f to silence" ( 6 1 ) . There are many ·references 
to s i l ence in Ani Maamin . 
I saac says , "Even my father ' s  s i l ence I s i l enced 
my quest ions " . . .  ( 2 1 ) . In this passage I s aac i s  
referring t o  Abraham . Isaac is about to be kil led , and he 
is accepting his . fate . " all  the heavens j oined in 
the ir weeping . But not God . He alone rema ined calm . 
Unmoved . S i lent"  ( 2 5 ) . Jacob , Abraham , I s aac , all  the 
angel s  and seraphim had started to weep . That God appears 
not moved is impl ied in this s ilence . 
The chorus is speaking : " God o f  s i l ence , ani maamin" 
( 2 7 ) . Thi s  means that even though God i s  not explaining 
the Holocaust , we , the Jews , will bel ieve in Him . 
" Heavenly s i lence , human s ilence , you oppress the soul 
cry ing its hunger--Ani maamin" ( 2 7 ) . S i l ence i s  
showing the need , the deep need for God ' s  answer t o  why He 
is a l l owing the Jews to suffer . 
The chorus says that " The witnesses test i fy and 
cel estial tribuna l l i stens in s i lence " ( 2 9 ) . At least , the 
tribunal i s  l i stening in si lence ! Later , the chorus says 
" Our fathers speak and God is s i l ent--Pray , shout , S ince 
God does not " ( 2 9 ) . Here s ilence has a rather angry ring 
7 5  
t o  it . Much later , the narrator declares , " But heaven is 
s i l ent , and its s ilence is a wal l "  ( 4 7 ) . Thi s  port ion of  
the cantata i s  s ilence at its  peak of  d i s i l lus i onment . 
"Ab raham speaks and God . is  s il ent , " says the narrator , 
and the choru s  echoes , "God is s i lent , God l ooks on" ( 57 ) . 
S il ence infers that there is no act ion go ing on , j ust more 
o f  same . 
Toward the end of  the cantata the Narrator says " God 
knows--and remains s ilent " ( 7 5 ) . "And the s il ence o f  God 
is God " ( 8 7 ) . This statement seems to infer that i f  God is 
s ilence , we wil l  stil l  continue to bel ieve in H im . 
Thes e  are s�mples of  how s ilence i s  used in Ani 
Maamin . But they are not the only examp l es o f  s i l ence in 
Ani Maam in . As in the other books , these examples are . 
typical o f  the silence references .  
El ie  Wiesel ' s  works abound with many metaphors . 
After studying some of Wiesel ' s  writings , it seems 
that Robert McAfee Brown is correct when he bel ieves 
Wiesel ' s  sp iritual j ourney is apparent in his books . 
Perhaps his use o f  metaphors helped h i s  s earch for 
God . From the feel ing of  his fa ith be ing dead forever ( in 
Night ) to express ing the presence of  a God cry ing for and 
with His  people ( in An i Maamin) , E l ie Wiesel has made a 
rel igious leap of giant proportion . The frosting 
7 6  
( goodness ) of  the cake ( l i fe )  is when El i e  Wiesel said in 
accepting the Peace Pri z e , " Yes , I have faith , faith in God 
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